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Top stories from September 14, 2018
Editor's Note: Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily
Newsletter! Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.
Impact zone for Georgia to minimize as Hurricane
Florence shifts
Hurricane Florence's path is expected to drift west-southwest near the coast of
southeastern North Carolina, putting most of Georgia out of the projected rain
area.: Full Story
Bulloch County Board of Education approves plan for
Old Register TAD
The Bulloch County Board of Commissioners and Bulloch County Board of
Education have approved the construction of a brand new professional soccer
stadium complex and surrounding development.
The development construction plan calls for one or more hotels, restaurants, a
bank, a movie theater, office spaces and apartments, all of which will sit
alongside the stadium.: Full Story
Lunsford's New Era now tasked with pulling off
perhaps biggest upset in college football history
"For the Eagles to pick up a win on the road against the No. 2 team in the
country Saturday, it’s going to have to be ugly. And that’s the GS way," writes
sports editor McClain Baxley: Full Story
Offsides with The Tiger's sports editor
Ahead of Georgia Southern’s face-off against Clemson Saturday, Colin Halm,
sports editor for Clemson’s student newspaper, The Tiger, shared his
predictions for the highly anticipated game: Full Story
Sign up for The George-Anne Game Day newsletter!
Hey Eagle Nation! Get your pregame and postgame news right in your inbox
with "The George-Anne Game Day" sports newsletter! Click the link to
subscribe: https://bit.ly/2wpfwwh 
Interdisciplinary Building Ribbon Cutting
Georgia Southern faculty and staff members cut the ribbon on its newest
addition to the campus, officially introducing the Interdisciplinary Academic
Building.: Full Story
The Miracles of Aloe Vera
Roxie Srikoulabouth, Reflector Magazine campus engagement editor, went on
a journey for two weeks with her roommate to see what potential miracles Aloe
vera can do for their skin.: Full Story
Share your game-day experience!
Are you heading to South Carolina to watch the Eagles take on the Clemson
Tigers? Tweet your best game-day pictures, videos and
comments @TheGeorgeAnne for a chance to have your material featured in
our newspaper and sports newsletter! Hail Southern!
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